
September 14, 2021 

College of Physicians & Surgeons of Alberta (CPSA) Council 
2700 – 10020 100 Street NW 
Edmonton, AB Canada T5J 0N3 

Dear CPSA council members, 

RE: Mandatory mRNA vaccine mandate for Alberta physicians 

  

Thank you for allowing me to listen Friday morning during council’s discussion on a vaccine 
mandate for Alberta physicians. Let me please provide the perspecSve of a physician who loves his job, 
cares deeply about his paSents, and conSnues to avoid the mRNA vaccines. I am a pediatric neurologist 
and researcher specializing in epilepsy and neurocriScal care at Alberta Children’s Hospital (ACH). I have 
a Master of Public Health from Harvard University and before returning to ACH in February 2020, I spent 
6 years on staff at Mayo Clinic where I developed experSse in neuroinflammaSon. Both medical school 
and pediatric neurology residency were completed here in Calgary. I am also a father of 3 young children 
and remain very much pro-vaccine.  While I refuse to take this novel experimental mRNA therapy, my 
wife, children, and I are completely vaccinated, including yearly flu shots. This is not a contradictory 
stance as these current mRNA vaccines represent a dramaSc departure from using, for instance, live 
a_enuated viruses. Rather, they represent a completely novel and experimental therapy with no long-
term data. Consider that the CDC just updated the definiSons of immunity and vaccine on September 1, 
2021 - 13 days ago -swapping out the prior “produce immunity” to “provide protecSon” (1).  

On August 31, 2021, AHS President and CEO Dr. Verna Yiu, issued a vaccine mandate to all staff, 
physicians and volunteers staSng, “workers are required to be fully vaccinated for COVID-19, by October 
31, 2021”.   I am now faced with the impending possibility of “an unpaid Leave of Absence to allow for 
compliance”.   I am so disappointed by this extreme AHS coercion, and truly hope that the CPSA will 
steer clear of mandaSng this as a condiSon of my license.  You briefly covered the legal aspects during 
your meeSng and a vaccine mandate would certainly appear to violate individual rights as protected 
under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (2), but under the auspice of a pandemic, the 
Alberta provincial government is presently circumvenSng these rights with Bill 10 - the public health 
emergency powers amendment act (3). Of course, these forced experimental mRNA vaccine mandates 
also directly violate the internaSonally accepted Nuremberg code, which was developed in 1947 to 
protect paSents from medical experimentaSon staSng as its first declaraSon that “the voluntary consent 
of the human subject is absolutely essen4al” (4).  It is because I am informed, that I do not voluntarily 
consent to these injec>ons.    

Despite only 3.6% of Alberta physicians conSnuing to avoid these shots, I appreciate that council 
remains concerned that an “unvaccinated” physician might spread SARS-CoV-2, resulSng in possible 
paSent harm and lawsuits to the CPSA.  However, by forcing compliance based on the current data, you 
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would be stepping on the bedrock principles of medical ethics – especially pa@ent autonomy. The 
willingness to trample individual legal and moral rights in the name of perceived communal benefits, is 
not jus@fied by the current medical science and will cause predictable and unpredictable harms.   

The medical evidence demonstrates that the effecSveness of the mRNA vaccines has decreased 
significantly, they do not prevent SARS-CoV-2 transmission or symptomaSc disease, and while evidence 
for protecSon against serious illness conSnues to exist in Calgary, that too is dissipaSng globally. I will 
discuss that it is the vaccinated driving mutaSons, not the unvaccinated. I will show evidence that those 
who have been fully vaccinated generate similar or higher viral loads than the unvaccinated when 
challenged with Delta, and further clinical data suggesSng that this widespread use of a “leaky” vaccine 
during a pandemic is leading to anSbody-dependent enhancement, including evidence that this is 
already occurring with Delta.  I will highlight some of the long-term safety concerns with these mRNA 
vaccines in the context of available biodistribuSon data. Finally, I will speak directly to the extremely low 
possibility of causing harm to my pediatric paSents by transmijng SARS-CoV-2. 

(1) Even with 100% forced compliance – you cannot eradicate SARS-CoV-2 through 
vaccina>on. 

• The ini>al randomized controlled clinical trial for the Pfizer/BioNtech mRNA vaccine (BNT162b2), 
suggested 95% protec>on against COVID-19, as defined by their primary endpoint “efficacy of the 
vaccine against laboratory confirmed Covid-19 and [2 month] safety”. This was funded by BioNTech 
and Pfizer (5, 6). The ini>al randomized controlled clinical trial for the Moderna mRNA vaccine 
(mRNA-1273) showed 94.1% efficacy at preven>ng COVID-19 illness, including severe disease. This 
was funded by the NaSonal InsStute of Allergy and InfecSous Diseases (NIAID) and the Biomedical 
Advanced Research and Development Authority (BARDA) (7, 8). 

• As the virus con>nued to expectedly mutate, the real-world effec>veness derived from these 
mRNA vaccines has diminished substan>ally. This was expected given these mRNA vaccines contain 
the geneSc code for our bodies to produce the original SARS-CoV-2 Wuhan spike (s) protein/anSgen 
only. It is this s protein which binds ACE2 receptors in our body for cell entry (9). The anSbodies we 
generate in response, are directed towards this original s protein only, and as the s protein has 
conSnued to mutate away from the iniSal Wuhan strain, the anSbodies produced in vaccinated 
individuals are having more difficultly recognizing the s protein of subsequent SARS-CoV-2 strains.  
While these anSbodies demonstrate some cross-reacSvity to other SARS-CoV-2 variants, the 
decreasing vaccine effec>veness partly reflects muta>ons to the s protein. Thus, the “vaccine” has 
become extremely “leaky” in its ability to recognize subsequent variants.    

• Recently, Alberta Chief Medical Examiner of Health, Dr. Deena Hinshaw, shared evidence and publicly 
acknowledged that we cannot eradicate COVID-19 and are rather transi@oning from a COVID-19 
pandemic to endemic (8). This, despite widespread adherence to severe social restric@ons including 
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lockdowns, mandatory masks, prolonged quaranSnes, repeated tesSng and school closures, and the 
widespread gujng of pediatric social acSviSes that allow for appropriate neurodevelopmental 
growth. Meanwhile, 68% of the Canadian popula>on is now fully vaccinated (11), including 71% of 
eligible Albertans (12).  These rates are comparaSve to other privileged countries with widespread 
access to mRNA vaccines and dwarf those rates among less affluent naSons (13).  Data suggests that 
only 29% of the global popula>on is currently fully vaccinated (13).  

• To date, smallpox is the only human virus successfully eradicated through vaccinaSon and it was less 
transmissible and lacked an animal reservoir (14). Even if we were to vaccinate all humans with a 
100% effec>ve vaccine, SARS-CoV-2 would con>nue to survive among animal reservoirs, including 
the white-tailed deer (15).  

(2) Is it really the unvaccinated driving SARS-CoV-2 virus muta>ons?  

• Those who have received a COVID-19 vaccine presumably have generated anSbodies that will detect 
the s protein of SARS-CoV-2 should it enter their body. While those previously infected with SARS-
CoV-2 have an>bodies to the s protein AND other parts of the virus, including the nucleocapsid 
(16).  If the virus wants to replicate in these individuals it needs to mutate to evade destruc@on. 
However, those who did not receive a COVID-19 vaccine and did not become infected with SARS-CoV-2 
presumably lack these an4bodies and thus the virus does not need to mutate to enter host cells and 
replicate.   

• The argument that those without a COVID-19 vaccine are driving mutaSons then depends on the 
no4on that if we could achieve herd immunity or eradicate the virus more quickly, we would limit its 
ability to mutate, which all coronaviruses naturally do. However, this second argument fails given our 
inability to eradicate SARS-CoV-2 through vaccines, including our inability to vaccinate enough people 
and animal reservoirs globally to achieve herd immunity (13-15). Moreover, as shown below, the 
current mRNA shots no longer prevent transmission and COVID-19 vaccinated individuals are 
comprising an ever-increasing proporSon of symptomaSc paSents (17).  

• With widespread disseminaSon of COVID-19 vaccines during the pandemic, we are placing enormous 
evolu>onary pressure on SARS-CoV-2 to con>nue muta>ng to evade our immune system, gain cell 
entry, replicate, and possibly cause illness. And, we are now using very “leaky” vaccines, making viral 
evasion from our an>bodies that much easier. Only the fit will survive. Consider the reasonable 
analogy of an>bio>c resistance – this is driven by the widespread and inappropriate use of 
anSbioScs, not by people avoiding anSbioScs (18).  

• A group of internaSonal experts recently stated in the New England Journal Medicine, “viral variants 
of concern may emerge with dangerous resistance to the immunity generated by the current 
vaccines” (19). Among their recommendaSons were: “avoid the use of treatments with uncertain 
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benefit that could drive the evolu@on of variants; and consider targeted vaccina@on strategies to 
reduce community transmission” (19). 

(3) As the effec>veness of mRNA vaccines to prevent transmission and severe disease 
con>nues to diminish – the medical narra@ve for a forced vaccine mandate evaporated.  

• On July 30, 2021, the CDC director confirmed that “Delta infec@on resulted in similarly high SARS-
CoV-2 viral loads in vaccinated and unvaccinated people. High viral loads suggest an increased risk 
of transmission and raised concern that, unlike with other variants, vaccinated people infected with 
Delta can transmit the virus” (20).  

• On August 6, 2021, CDC Director Dr. Walensky stated on CNN: "Our vaccines are working 
excep4onally well. They con4nue to work well for Delta, with regard to severe illness and death -- they 
prevent it. But what they can't do anymore is prevent transmission" (21).  

• On August 19, 2021, the CDC issued a joint statement advocaSng for COVID-19 booster shots, ciSng 
evidence that despite full mRNA vaccina>on, pa>ents were experiencing “reduced protec@on 
against mild and moderate disease” (20). This included a very recent U.S. naSonal nursing home 
prospecSve observaSonal study which demonstrated diminishing mRNA vaccine ability to prevent 
infecSon, with adjusted effec>veness levels against the Delta variant of 53.1% (95%CI = 
49.1%-56.7%) (22). 

• A Mayo Clinic Health Systems observa>onal cohort study showed that in July 2021 during a period 
in Minnesota where the delta variant prevalence surged from 0.7% to 70% and the alpha strain 
decreased from 85% to 13%, the effecSveness against hospitalizaSon remained high for Moderna - 
81% (95%CI: 33-96.3%) and Pfizer/BioNtech - 75% (95%CI: 24-93.9%) (15). However, effec>veness 
against infec>on was lower for Moderna - 76%, (95%CI: 58-87%); and Pfizer/BioNtech – at only 42% 
(95%CI: 13-62%). Note that all COVID-19 vaccines approved by WHO and FDA are required to have 
an efficacy rate of 50% or above (24, 25). 

• A very recent populaSon-based cohort study (n=4,204,859) from Norway showed that vaccine 
effecSveness against Delta variant among fully vaccinated individuals was 64.6% (95%CI: 60.6-68.2) 
compared with 84.4% (95%CI: 81.8-86.5) against the Alpha variant (26). 

• On July 23, 2021, Israel’s Health Ministry indicated that a complete course of the Pfizer/BioNTech 
mRNA vaccine was just 39% effec>ve at preven>ng infec>ons and 41% effec>ve at preven>ng 
symptoma>c illness with the Delta variant but remained 91% effecSve at prevenSng serious illness 
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and hospitalizaSon (27). However, by August 16, 2021, and despite having 78% of those 12 and older 
fully vaccinated, 59% of gravely ill pa>ents in Israel were fully vaccinated (28). 

• These data likely explain why the CDC just changed the definiSon of immunity, from “producing 
immunity” to “providing protecSon” (1). While it might be appealing to state that some protec4on is 
s4ll beMer than no protec4on - I will discuss why I do not feel that applies to these current mRNA 
vaccines - especially in very low risk groups.  

(4) Natural immunity from SARS-CoV-2 is more durable and robust than the par>al immunity 
achieved from the current mRNA vaccines.  

• IntuiSvely, one would predict that our immune systems would generate a more complete, robust, and 
prolonged immune response to SARS-CoV-2, rather than the mRNA vaccines. Indeed, aser about 6 
months of progressively decreasing mRNA vaccine effecSveness, some governments are already 
manda>ng boosters with seemingly no end in sight (29). In contrast, those individuals with 
asymptomaSc and symptomaSc infecSons developed a robust immune response to the en>re virus 
(including the nucleocapsid), as opposed to only parSal immunity derived through mRNA vaccines 
towards the s protein.    

• A recent Nature paper showed that 17 years aier the 2003 SARS outbreak, long-las>ng memory T 
cells were s>ll present to the nucleocapsid (n protein) in those infected with SARS-CoV, AND these T-
cells displayed a robust cross-reac>vity to the N protein of SARS-CoV-2 (16). 

  

• Another recent Nature paper showed memory B cell response to SARS-CoV-2 evolves between 1.3 
and 6.2 months aier infec>on in a manner consistent with an>gen persistence, evidenced by Stres 
of IgM and IgG anSbodies against the receptor-binding domain of the spike protein (30). 

• A very recent large observaSonal Israeli study compared SARS-CoV-2 natural immunity to vaccine-
induced immunity during a period when Delta was dominant. “Aser adjusSng for comorbidiSes, we 
found a 27.02-fold risk (95% CI: 12.7-57.5) for symptoma@c breakthrough infec@on as opposed to 
symptoma@c re-infec@on (p<.001) (31). 

• Extremely low reinfec>on rates have been observed since pandemic onset. For instance, “with a 
total of 835,792 Israelis known to have recovered from the virus, the 72 instances of reinfec4on 
amount to 0.0086% of people who were already infected with COVID (32). 
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• Yet, we are using coercion to force individuals to take mRNA vaccines even if they have already had 
a prior COVID-19 infec>on, and even if they can provide lab confirma>on of sustained immunity. 

• Perhaps at minimum, we could assess for evidence of persistent immunity BEFORE we force 
EVERYONE to take the shot, especially among young healthy populaSons. At present, we have only 6-
month longitudinal adult data to inform risks beyond the acute injec>on period.  

(5) From a long-term safety perspec>ve, these novel mRNA vaccines should be treated as 
guilty un>l proven otherwise, especially in low-risk groups.  

• No crystal ball exists to predict long-term risks. Do you recall when we received emails from 
leadership re-assuring us that all 3 shots, including Astra Zeneca, were safe, only to have it recalled a 
few months later? Do you remember when mRNA vaccines were not associated with myocardiSs/
pericardiSs in male adolescents (33)?  

• Do you want to mandate these experimental mRNA vaccines despite the lack of long-term data? 
Perhaps there are certain vulnerable adult and pediatric groups who will prove to endure higher 
risk over 4me from the shots rather than from the virus itself?   

• Consider a young healthy woman who is coerced by AHS to take the experimental shot, and over the 
next few years it becomes clear that these “vaccines” are associated with ferSlity issues in some 
women? Crazy?  

• The vaccine companies and medical officials have repeatedly claimed that when we are injected with 
these mRNA vaccines, the lipid nanopar>cles which contain the s protein mRNA needed for our cells 
to produce the s protein - stay at the injec@on site. This appears false.   

• In a recent prospec>ve (December 2020 to March 2021) pilot study of 13 healthcare workers (≥ 18 
years, mean age 24 years) at the Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Harvard inves>gators obtained 
longitudinal plasma samples of SARS-CoV-2 proteins from par>cipants who received two doses of 
mRNA-1273 vaccine (Moderna), and lacked a prior history of SARS-Cov-2 illness. These anSgens 
included SARS-CoV-2 anSgens spike (S1-S2 unit), S1, and nucleocapsid and anSbodies IgG, IgA, IgM 
against SARS-CoV-2 spike, S1, receptor binding domain (RBD), and nucleocapsid (34).   

• Aier the first dose, the mRNA-1273 produced detectable levels of S1 anSgen in plasma in 11 
par@cipants, and spike anSgen was detected in 3 of 13 parScipants, an average of 15 days post first 
injecSon. Protein clearance correlated with producSon of IgG and IgA. Their nega@ve control – the 
nucleocapsid an@gen from SARS-CoV-2 was expectedly absent, as the vaccine does not lead to 
producSon of the SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid anSgen. “In all 13 par4cipants, as expected, IgG levels 
against spike, S1, and RBD increased aYer the first injec4on, whereas IgG against nucleocapsid 
showed no change over 4me” (34).  
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• Authors concluded, “The mechanisms underlying release of free S1, and the subsequent detec@on of 
the intact spike protein remain unclear.  Nonetheless, evidence of systemic detec@on of spike and 
S1 protein produc@on from the mRNA-1273 vaccine is significant and has not yet been described in 
any vaccine study” (34). 

• Why has this not been described in the vaccine studies? Where is the biodistribu@on safety data? If 
the s an4gen is circula4ng in our plasma weeks later, could it be causing harm? Note that the above 
Boston study was conducted in young healthy people with robust T-cell immunity. I wonder what we 
would see in a vulnerable elderly person with comorbidiSes. Does this contribute to SARS-CoV-2 
vaccine-induced immune thromboSc thrombocytopenia (VITT) and other instances of adverse 
thromboSc events (35)? 

• As a neurologist, I must wonder if these s proteins are circulaSng in our cerebral spinal fluid, given 
that the ACE2 receptors are also present in brain and could gain them access (36). Crazy? 

• In a murine model, the virus “SARS-CoV-2 crosses the blood-brain-barrier accompanied with 
basement membrane disrupSon…,” ensued by “inflammatory responses including vasculiSs, glial 
acSvaSon, and upregulated inflammatory factors” (37).  

• Further when injected intravenously, the S1 protein of SARS-CoV-2 was found to cross the blood-
brain-barrier in mice. InflammaSon potenSated this uptake. The S1 protein entered all brain regions, 
with no sta@s@cally different differences among them, including cortex, olfactory bulb, striatum, 
thalamus and hypothalamus, hippocampus, cerebellum and brainstem (38).  

• Canadian immunologist and vaccine researcher Dr. Byram Bridle (Guelph University) was awarded a 
large government grant for research on COVID-19 vaccine development.  Only through a Freedom of 
InformaSon Act, did he and other scienSsts subsequently gain access to Pfizer’s rat biodistribuSon 
study from the Japanese regulatory agency (39). It clearly showed that when injected 
intramuscularly, the concentra>on was highest at the dosing site, then the liver, and then detected 
in the spleen, adrenal glands, and ovaries (39).  

• If you are not at least concerned by these studies, please ask yourself why the bioavailability and 
biodistribuSon data in humans, is not readily available to contradict these studies.  There is no reason 
we should not have this data across many different paSent populaSons, especially aser 1 year of 
distribuSng the mRNA vaccines.  I could not find one study that measured mRNA vaccine protein 
uptake in human CSF. While I understand very well the difficulty obtaining CSF, there are many clinical 
situaSons where this could have been readily collected.  

• Instead, they censor and aggressively akack one of our own! If you search for Dr. Byram Bridle you 
will readily see the internet smear campaign against him.  I listened to his iniSal interviews months 
ago when he received the Pfizer rat studies. He was genuinely petrified and shocked by the data and 
wanted to warn people.  There is no denying that the mRNA vaccine injecSon distributes throughout 
our body based on the exisSng data. But just because it does circulate, does not mean it is causing 
harm either.  
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• Dr. Bridle was especially a_acked for his comments that the s protein itself is toxic and can cause 
harm. Given the biodistribuSon data I have shared and what we know about some of the rare adverse 
events that occur post mRNA injecSon, his opinion is not one that should be aggressively dismissed 
immediately. It is incredible the a_ack he has endured for discussing the science.  
Below is a link to a brief arScle from the local Guelph News discussing Dr. Bridle. 
hkps://www.thestar.com/local-guelph/news/2021/06/21/immunologists-raise-concerns-on-u-of-
guelph-prof-s-views-on-covid-19-vaccine-safety.html 

• SARS-CoV-2 infecSon disturbs several pathways associated with neurodegeneraSon, including but not 
limited to Parkinson and HunSngton disease. (40). “Given the neuroinvasive poten4al of SARS-CoV-2, 
deeper inves4ga4on is warranted into the virus’ contribu4on to the long-term development of 
neurodegenera4ve disease” (41).   

• If some of the s anSgen our bodies produce in response to the mRNA vaccine is indeed entering our 
brains and cerebral spinal fluid, then we should heed those warnings about the possibility of early 
neurodegenera@ve diseases.   

• It was recently shown that “SARS-CoV-2 S1 RBD binds to a number of aggrega4on-prone, heparin 
binding proteins including Aβ, α-synuclein, tau, prion, and TDP-43 RRM. These interac>ons suggests 
that the heparin binding site on the S1 protein might assist the binding of amyloid proteins to the 
viral surface and thus could ini>ate aggrega>on of these proteins and finally leads to 
neurodegenera>on in brain” (42). 

(6)  The mRNA vaccine risk-benefit ra>o in children. 

• Children are at very low risk from COVID-19 infec>on itself, and rarely suffer severe disease and 
death (43). Data from the American Academy of Pediatrics Children and COVID-19: State Data Report, 
found that 0.1-1.9% of their child COVID-19 cases resulted in hospitaliza>ons, and 0.00-0.03% of all 
child covid-19 case resulted in death (43).   

• In a pre-COVID-19 vaccine cohort of 1391 children, 171 (12.3%) were confirmed to have SARS-CoV-2 
infecSon and treated at the Wuhan Children’s Hospital from Jan 28 – Feb 26, 2020 (Note this is the 
only center assigned by the central government for treaSng infected children under 16 years of age in 
Wuhan). Median age was 6.7 years. 3 paSents required intensive care and invasive mechanical 
venSlaSon – all had coexisSng condiSons. 1 paSent died, a 10-month-old with intussuscepSon and 
mulSorgan failure (44). 

• Currently in Alberta, the average age of COVID cases that died is 80 years, with a range from 20 -107 
years (10). Thankfully, no pediatric paSents have thus far died in Alberta. And, contrary to media 
portrayal, children with COVID-19 are also very rarely suscep>ble to mul4system inflammatory 
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syndrome (45) and neurological sequelae (46). Since the pandemic, I have seen more devastaSng 
neurologic conversion disorders and psychiatric disease, including several heart-breaking teenage 
suicide a_empts, then I have my enSre career.  In contrast, I have not encountered a single child with 
neurological sequelae from COVID-19 itself.  

• The American Academy of Pediatrics also confirmed that while Delta is infec@ng more children, it is 
not causing increased disease severity (47).   

• While many studies suggest pre-symptomaSc/asymptomaSc spread may comprise > 40% of verScal 
transmission, numerous large observa@onal popula@on studies show that children are POOR 
COVID-19 spreaders. This includes studies from Ireland, Iceland, Italy, France, and Australia (48, 49, 
50, 51, 52). For a link to a more complete reference list, see Washington University Pediatric & 
Adolescent Ambulatory Research ConsorSum: h_p://wupaarc.wustl.edu/COVID-19-and-Children/
InformaSon-about-COVID-19-Transmission-in-Schools-and-Daycares 

• The CDC and FDA’s Vaccine Adverse Repor>ng System (VAERS) “is the na4on’s early warning system 
that monitors the safety of vaccines aYer they are authorized or licensed for use by the FDA” (53). It is 
a self-reporSng system that does not prove causality but rather is designed to help idenSfy adverse 
events signals (i.e., COVID-19 vaccine thromboSc events and myocardiSs). “VAERS scien@sts look for 
unusually high numbers of reports of an adverse event aYer a par4cular vaccine or a new paMern of 
adverse events” (54).   

• While you would certainly expect a spike in the reports submi_ed during a pandemic where we are 
using an experimental vaccine technology, it is also true that adverse events reported in VAERS are 
historically vastly underreported. In the 2009 Harvard Pilgrim Health Care study assessing the VAERS, 
“fewer than 1% of vaccine adverse events are reported” (55).  

• During 1997-2013, VAERS received 2149 death reports and “no concerning pa_ern” was observed 
(56). But as Senator Ron Johnson wrote August 22, 2021: “the 12,791 deaths related to Covid-19 
vaccines reported on VAERS over the period of 8 months, compares to 8,966 deaths related to all 
other vaccines reported on VAERS since the incep@on of VAERS – a period of 31 years”. He 
conSnues, “VAERS is also repor4ng 16,044 permanent disabili4es, 51,242 hospitaliza4ons, and 
571,831 total adverse events related to the Covid-19 vaccines” (57).  Anyone can verify these 
numbers, as I have previously done, at the VAERS website.  

• Why then, given these clearly unusually high numbers, does the CDC con@nue to refuse to allow an 
independent safety panel inves@ga@on of outside experts? Consider that on July 16, 1999, the CDC 
recommended that healthcare providers suspend the use of the licensed…RotaShield – a rotavirus 
vaccine – aYer only 15 cases of intussuscep4on were reported in VAERS! (58) 
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• Recently, despite clear decreased mRNA vaccine effecSveness, Dr. Fauci and President Biden have 
expressed their desire to start giving the mRNA shots to children aged 6 months – 11 years, and 
indeed, trials with Pfizer/BioNtech and Moderna are underway. Dr. Fauci stated August 31, 2021: “I 
believe that mandaSng vaccines for children to appear in school is a good idea” (59). Further, 
President Biden said July 21, 2021, that children under age 12 could be eligible for a COVID-19 
vaccine within the next few months, as results from clinical trial for ages 6 months to 12-years 
become available (60).   

• Even IF these pediatric RCTs show efficacy and 2-month safety data similar to the iniSal Moderna and 
Pfizer-BioNtech trials, are we s4ll going to inject even low risk children? Children seem to be their 
own best defense against SARS-CoV-2, are poor transmi_ers of the disease and have exceedingly low 
risk of death and severe disease from the virus. We now know that the real-world effecSveness of 
these mRNA vaccines is mediocre at best and conSnuing to diminish. And we have zero long-term 
data.  Just because industry funded studies may show “efficacy” in the pediatric trials, I strongly 
argue that we should not be injected children with these very experimental therapies.  At least 
show us the biodistribuSon data first.  

(7)  Following the science?  

• On August 31, 2021, despite several decade long careers with the FDA, the individuals leading the 
FDA office in charge of approving vaccines (Marion Gruber and Philip Krause), resigned over the 
Biden administraSon’s booster-shot plan, saying it insisted on the policy before the agency 
approved it (61). 

• And recently, the UK’s vaccine advisory board REFUSED to approve mRNA vaccines for healthy 12- 
to 15-year-olds (62). Despite this, the government may overrule and is already telling teenagers 
they can circumvent their parents. How many of our teenagers are actually making an uncoerced 
informed decision? Do they really understand their risk-benefit analysis? (63) 

• Many censored interna@onal experts in public health and virology have long-called for focused 
protecSon and the need to carefully weigh the risk-benefit of these experimental mRNA vaccines 
among those individuals with very low risk from the disease, including children (64).  

1) The Great Barrington DeclaraSon (2020) was co-authored by Dr. MarSn Kulldorff (Harvard), Dr. 
Sunetra Gupta (Oxford) and Dr. Jay Bha_acharya (Stanford) – 3 giants in public health, epidemiology, 
and vaccines surveillance (h_ps://gbdeclaraSon.org/). This declaraSon advocates for “focused 
protecSons” for COVID-19 and currently has collected > 850,000 signatures worldwide including 
from > 58,000 medical professionals and scienSsts. Despite these credenSals, and 
recommendaSons that were not novel but in fact reflected longstanding public health policy, Dr. 
Kulldorff, and the others have been heavily a_acked and censored. I have provided a link to a 
fantasSc interview with Dr. Kulldorff in the reference secSon. Towards the end, he addresses the 
censorship issue directly (65).  
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(8) Is it possible that an>body dependent enhancement (ADE) is contribu>ng in some people 
to the aggressive Delta outbreaks seen in Israel, India and … Calgary?  

• ADE occurs when an>bodies facilitate viral entry into host cells and enhance viral infec>on in these 
cells. It is an appreciated concern of coronaviruses as described in a mulScenter paper that included 
Dr. Zhengli Shi from the Wuhan InsStute of Virology, known for her work with bat viruses (a.k.a. the 
“Bat Lady”), enStled “Molecular mechanism for an4body-dependent enhancement of coronavirus 
entry.” This paper was published in the Journal of Virology on February 14, 2020 (submi_ed pre-
pandemic November 27, 2019) (66).  

• Animal model studies of prior SARS-CoV raise poten@al safety concerns (67). Decades ago, kikens 
were immunized with a viral recombinant encoding the spike protein of the coronavirus, producing 
low Stres of neutralizing anSbodies. Aser challenge with the feline virus, these animals succumbed 
earlier than did the control group – “early death syndrome” (68). More recently, the anS-S IgG 
produced in macaques immunized with a modified viral vector expressing the SARS-CoV protein, 
enhanced pulmonary infiltraSon of inflammatory macrophages, and resulted in more severe lung 
injury compared to unvaccinated animals (69). Similarly, immunized macaques with four B-cell 
pep>de epitopes of the S protein, found that while 3 pepSdes elicited anSbodies that protected the 
macaques from viral challenge, one of the pepSdes induced anSbodies that enhanced infecSon in 
vitro and resulted in more severe lung pathology in vivo (70). Further, pulmonary immunopathology 
was observed upon a subsequent challenge to the SARS virus, among SARS coronavirus vaccine-
treated mice and ferrets (71). However, it appears dependent on the vaccine type. In 2 studies with 
rhesus macaques, immunizaSon with an inac>vated SARS-CoV vaccine, did not show ADE (72, 73). 

• A recent study of healthcare workers in Vietnam assessing the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 Delta 
variant found that the previously mRNA double-vaccinated group had 251 >mes higher 
nasopharyngeal viral loads compared to those unvaccinated. AND there was no correla>on 
between vaccine-induced neutralizing an>body levels and viral loads or the development of 
symptoms (74). 

• Very recently, researchers found “facilita>ng” an>bodies bound to the NTD region of the Delta 
spike variant (located behind the contact surface so that it does not interfere with the virus-cell 
a_achment). Their data suggests FcR-independent enhancement of infecSon induced by anS-NTD 
anSbodies involving lipid rass. “Inasmuch as neutralizing an@bodies overwhelm facilita@ng 
an@bodies, ADE is not a concern. However, the emergence of SARS-CoV-2 variants may @p the 
scales in favor of infec@on enhancement. Our structural and modeling data suggest that it might be 
indeed the case for Delta variants” (75). 

• More data is needed to determine what role is being played by ADE but the evidence that 
does exists, suggests that we should be concerned and following this carefully.  If ADE is 
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not contribu@ng, then prove the silenced experts wrong!  If it is, the plan to double down 
on widespread mRNA vaccines and boosters, needs to change.  

(9) Relevant Examples of Egregious Censorship and Misinforma>on.  

*** I hesitate to include this sec4on largely because the scien4fic data itself is so convincing and I do not 
want to detract from these arguments.  However, you cannot understand why these data are so 
incongruous with the prevailing narra4ve, unless you appreciate the medical censorship for yourself. *** 

Example 1: SARS-CoV-2 virus origin – manipulated in a lab or jumped species? 

• Do you recall when SARS-CoV-2 escaping from a lab in Wuhan - as opposed to jumping from bats to 
humans - was a demonstrably false conspiracy theory? The Washington Post, among others, was even 
forced to retract prior statements claiming this was “debunked” (76). Based on the virus’ geneSc 
code, Prof. Montagnier was among the first to state publicly and with extreme certainty that this virus 
was manipulated in a lab. He was demonized then for that too (77).  

• In March 2020, it was Andersen and colleagues’ paper appearing in Nature Medicine: “Proximal 
origins of SARS-CoV-2” – that framed this discussion early (78). They concluded: “In the midst of the 
global COVID-19 public-health emergency, it is reasonable to wonder why the origins of the pandemic 
maMer …. Although the evidence shows that SARS CoV-2 is not a purposefully manipulated virus, it 
is currently impossible to prove or disprove the other theories of its origin described here.”  

• While 100% proof of origin is unlikely to arise, the media con@nuing to paint the issue so nebulously 
is also disingenuous. I defy you to read this balanced and detailed pro and con argument for each 
origin theory and sSll perceive this to be a grey zone. (h_ps://www.zerohedge.com/health/tracing-
origins-covid-19).   

• For those with basic science background, a more complex SARS-CoV-2 geneScs analysis was provided 
by the Chinese whistleblower Dr. Li-Meng Yan’s original scien>fic paper (79). This swayed me 
enough back in June 2021 when it first appeared on-line to realize that Fauci’s earlier adamant 
asserSons to the contrary were untrue. While there may not have been proof to definiSvely confirm 
one theory over the other when he made his statements in Spring 2020, he certainly could not state 
that the lab manipula>on theory was proven false.  So why lie? 

• Why care? The evidence undeniably implicates Dr. Fauci’s knowledge and involvement (including 
the proximal origin paper), and he indirectly con@nues to help inform policy in Canada.  

• It is likely impossible to wrap your head around what I am saying unless you see his duplicity for 
yourself.  For a succinct, fact-based video of what we know for sure, including his own Senate 
tesSmony around his leaked emails at that Sme, please watch: h_ps://www.theepochSmes.com/five-
quesSons-for-fauci-truth-over-news_3941146.html?
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&utm_medium=TruthOverNews&utm_source=EET&utm_campaign=FiveQ%20&utm_content=8-13-2
021 

• AlternaSvely, Tyler Durdin who wrote the ZeroHedge arScle above on the virus origins, outlines the 
Fauci emails and Ses to the Wuhan InsStute of Virology, with embedded links to original documents 
and his emails here: h_ps://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/emails-reveal-how-influenSal-arScles-
established-covid-19-natural-origins-theory-were 

• If you watched the video, it is difficult to conclude that his acSons can be dismissed by ignorance or 
incompetence.  But even if you give him the benefit of the doubt, how has he maintained his job and 
remained a guiding voice in the context of these past ac@ons and clear personal and financial 
conflicts of interest?  

Example 2: Nobel Prize winning French Virologist, Professor Luc Montagnier 

• There are several impressive experts, including Professor Montagnier, who stated that the COVID-19 
vaccine is crea>ng variants and NOT the unvaccinated. He also warned about the risks of trying to 
vaccinate everyone DURING a pandemic, as you risk secondarily causing harm by perpetuaSng 
an>body dependent enhancement.   

Please listen to the brief 2.5 min video link here: (h_ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZGuTNhNxOE) 

***Not surprisingly, when I reviewed this leMer to ensure all links worked, this video had been removed from 
YouTube for viola4ng their plajorms rules. It disappeared within 24 hr of grabbing the link.  So, I found the video 
again on Vimeo and copied it with Camtasia. I can provide it to you if interested. *** 

• As described, there is evidence emerging for ADE and Delta, but regardless of whether Prof 
Montagnier proves to be correct – the censorship is egregious. Science is about debate, especially 
during Smes of uncertainty. While I doubt, I would agree with everything Prof. Montagnier has said or 
done in his life, to censor the 2008 Nobel Laureate in Virology who helped to discover HIV, at a Sme 
when we are dealing with the novel pandemic and all its uncertainty, seems unbalanced. Given the 
seriousness of this issue - prove him wrong, do not censor! 

• It was not just that his videos were removed, BUT WORSE - a demonstrable lie was created on the 
internet and perpetuated in the media, staSng that during the interview he also claimed everyone 
who took the mRNA vaccines would be dead in 2 years. He never said this, and yet there it remains as 
the prominent narraSve on most internet search engines. 

• Consider that while big tech and social media are s@ll aggressively removing any video link to Prof. 
Montagnier’s comments without evidence to dispute his claims, they are con@nuing to proliferate 
the character assigna@on lie on their plamorm that discredits him.   
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• Censoring facts and reasonable expert opinion to prevent vaccine hesitancy, is coercive and 
unscien@fic nonsense.  

Example 3: Dr. Robert Malone, co-inventor of mRNA vaccine technology 

If you search in Google for Dr. Robert Malone, who holds mulSple patents for mRNA vaccine technology, 
you will find that his provable accomplishments are discredited. They state he is an “anSvaxxer” and 
zealot seeking media a_enSon. 

I have listened to Dr. Robert Malone speak during numerous interviews, and thus far have found him 
to be balanced scien@fically, insighmul, and sharing genuine concern with our course of ac@on. He is 
not an an@vaxxer, he has himself taking the mRNA vaccines but cauSons about their widespread use 
during a pandemic, especially among low-risk groups. Pease judge for yourself - even if you only watch 
the first 15 minutes of Part II where he responds to the criScism and censorship.   

2) Epoch TV, American Thought Leaders, September 2, 2021, interview with Dr. Robert Malone 
discussing the latest covid-19 data, booster shots and the sha_ered scienSfic consensus. Link to full 
PART 1 video: h_ps://www.theepochSmes.com/dr-robert-malone-mrna-vaccine-inventor-on-latest-
covid-19-data-booster-shots-and-the-sha_ered-scienSfic-consensus_3979206.html 

3) Epoch TV, American Thought Leaders, September 4, 2021, interview with Dr. Robert Malone on 
ivermecSn, escape mutants, and the faulty logic of vaccine mandates. Link to full PART 2 video: 
h_ps://www.theepochSmes.com/part-2-dr-robert-malone-on-ivermecSn-escape-mutants-and-the-
faulty-logic-of-vaccine-mandates_3981859.html 

10) Without a mRNA vaccine, DOES MY RISK TO PATIENTS increase? 

• The mRNA vaccine effecSveness has decreased significantly to SARS-CoV-2. The fully vaccinated can 
transmit SARS-CoV-2, have similar or higher viral loads compared to the unvaccinated, and are 
comprising an ever-growing proporSon of the symptomaSc paSents, including need for 
hospitalizaSon and criScal illness support.  

• To esSmate my current risk to pediatric paSents with or without vaccine, consider that to date, 5.98% 
of Albertans have had COVID-19 (264,539 cases/divided by 4,421,876 total AB populaSon). So, my 
risk of SARS-CoV-2 infecSon is about 6% every 12-18 months (but this could increase or decrease).  I 
would have to be a pre-symptoma4c spreader since I would not come to work with symptoms, and if I 
developed symptoms I would get tested. Assume 50% of all transmission is from pre-symptomaSc 
individuals, so now the risk of catching the virus and spreading pre-symptomaScally drops to 3% 
every 12-18 months.   Then you consider all the handwashing, gloving, and PPE that I abide by, and 
my risk of transmission decreases further. I do not know by what factor all this PPE and hand hygiene 
lower my risk, but I would think substanSally, perhaps even to 1% or less?  If you mulSply that by the 
child’s starSng absolute risk using the U.S. State data - of all child COVID-19 cases - 0.1-1.9% 
hospitalizaSons, and 0.00-0.03% death (41) - that suggests a hospitaliza@on risk = 0.01 – 0.19%, and 
mortality = 0.00 – 0.0003%, every 12-18 months.  
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CONCLUSIONS 

Please judge the data and interviews for yourself and open your mind to the possibility that the 
blatant medical censorship is negaSvely impacSng our profession, and our ability to make informed 
policy! Recall that we are living during a Sme when original arScles in Lancet and the New England 
Journal of Medicine regarding COVID-19 treatment are being retracted because they were completely 
fabricated (80, 81).  

While I grew to respect and trust long-standing health organizaSons like the WHO and CDC, 
financial and poliScal interests have crippled their independence, and during this pandemic, they have 
egregiously misrepresented facts and helped to censor scienSfic experts worldwide. This is not 
surprising, as it has been proven in court that WHO did not act ethically during the 2009 H1N1 swine flu 
“pandemic” when it came to their global vaccine agreements (82). These organizaSons that inform 
Canada health policy are completely compromised by vaccine and big pharma interest money. 
Unfortunately, we can no longer rely on the global media cabal to be independent and forthcoming. 
Consider CDC Director Dr. Rochelle Walensky’s July 16, 2021, declaraSon that we are facing “a pandemic 
of the unvaccinated” (83) which perpetuated unneeded societal hatred and division, seemed backwards 
scienSfically, and is now contradicted by the global epidemiology as you have read. 

Consider that 20-40% of vaccine eligible individuals living in countries with high mRNA vaccine 
availability like Canada, sSll REFUSE to take the jab, including many healthcare workers worldwide (84). 
As this is despite the enormous social backlash, despite the ongoing confusion & hatred received by 
others including family members, and despite being faced with ongoing and constantly increasing 
puniSve restricSons including the inability to travel, visit family, enjoy a meal at restaurant, and EVEN 
earn a living. In my case, aser 18 years of medical training and a highly specialized consultancy pracSce, 
and despite my informed medical decision, I either capitulate to medical tyranny or leave a dream job at 
the Alberta Children’s Hospital (via the AHS mandate).  I strongly urge you to fight back against this wave 
of medical tyranny and NOT mandate forced mRNA vaccinaSons among those remaining physicians who 
have made the informed medical choice to abstain. 

Thank you for taking the Sme to read this. Please don’t hesitate to contact me should you have 
any quesSons or concerns with the presented data. I would welcome the opportunity to discuss further. 
If nothing else, I hope that as you listen to the media and officials prospecSvely over the next few weeks 
to months, you consider if what they are saying aligns with the exisSng scienSfic data.    

Yours Sincerely, 
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Eric T. Payne, MD, MPH, FRCP(C) 

Pediatric NeurocriScal Care & Epilepsy 

Alberta Children’s Hospital  

Assistant Professor of Pediatrics & Neurology, the University of Calgary 

Email: eric.payne@albertahealthservices.ca 
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